
PROPH ETS A NCI EN T A N D MODER N
Can you name a prophet? Ask a Christian and you’ll probably hear the 
name of one of the biblical prophets: Elijah, Isaiah, Daniel, or perhaps 
Jonah, the reluctant prophet. Almost certainly no one current. Prophecy 
happened in Bible times and not now, right? Ask someone unchurched or 
unfamiliar with the Bible, and you may get a quizzical look. People know 
the word, but they are not sure if the phenomenon of prophecy is to be 
taken seriously. They’ve seen the cartoons of the bearded man on the 
corner with his sign: “The end is near!” They may have seen titles in a 
bookstore about Edgar Cayce or Nostradamus. Smiles may follow.

But the idea of serious prophecy lingers. In public discourse these days, 
instead of labeling someone with the title “prophet,” we more readily use 
the word “prophetic.” Martin Luther King, Jr. is still widely regarded by 
people churched and unchurched as a prophetic voice summoning the 
nation to consider not the color of one’s skin but “the content of one’s 
character.” Are we Christians willing to listen for the prophets who speak 
in our time?

Prophecy, we point out in Bible classes, doesn’t necessarily mean 
“prediction” so much as it means “speaking for God” in words of 
judgment and grace as one addresses societal evils or ecclesiastical 
follies. And yet, here and there come words that do predict, and events 
that come true as predicted! Some of us have had experiences that defy 
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easy explanation. This writer was pulled aside 
by a woman years ago after a worship service. 
“I have something to tell you and your wife,” she 
said with measured seriousness. We sat with her 
privately a few minutes later, astonished to hear 
her say, “As I sat in church today three things 
came to me… Sue is expecting a baby. The baby 
will be a boy. And next year at this time, you’ll be 
gone from here.” As it turned out, she was right 
on every count! Would you call that “prophecy”? 
Does God still do this?

Acts 21 brings us face-to-face with a number of 
“prophets.” Some are unnamed disciples who 
speak to Paul “through the Spirit.” Four are the 
daughters of Philip the Evangelist. One is Agabus, 
who makes an ominous prediction about Paul. 
Within days, his words come true. The story 
summons us to a humble sort of listening for 
the voice of God, even if it sometimes comes in 
unexpected ways.

T H E PROPH EC Y OF AG A BUS 
acts 21:1–16
The departure from Miletus was gut-wrenching. 
The Greek words say that Paul and his 
companions had “torn” themselves away (21:1 
NIV) after an emotional farewell to the Ephesian 
elders. Now they undertook the final leg of the 
journey back to Jerusalem. There is a sense 
of haste in the story stemming from Paul’s 
determination to get to Jerusalem in time for 
Pentecost and deliver the special offering from 
the Gentile churches for the relief of their Jewish 
fellow believers. The party sailed to Cos, Rhodes, 
and Patara on successive days. At Patara, they 
exited their smaller coastal vessel and boarded 
a larger, faster freighter to cross 400 miles of 
open ocean directly to Tyre (v. 2). While the ship 
discharged its cargo, Paul searched out the 
Christian congregation in that city (v. 4) and spent 
a week with them.

Paul already suspected that his trip to Jerusalem 
to deliver the offering would be dangerous (Rom. 
15:30–32). Now there come several inspired 
warnings, starting in Tyre, that confirm his 
suspicions. In the same way Peter once tried to 
prevent Jesus from going to Jerusalem (Matt. 
16:21–22), the disciples in Tyre tried to talk Paul 
out of going. Luke says they spoke “through 
the Spirit” (v. 4), which marks it as not merely 
good advice, but prophetic speech! Some have 
wondered why Paul didn’t obey the warnings. 
Wasn’t he disobeying God? Others respond that 
these prophetic words were simply intended to 
show Paul and his companions what lay in store 
for him in Jerusalem. As in Jesus’ case (Luke 
9:51), Paul had “set his face” to go and would not 
be persuaded otherwise.

Once more, as in Miletus, there was a parting and 
prayer on the beach. Back aboard the ship they 
went to make the 25-mile voyage from Tyre to 
Ptolemais (modern-day Acre) where they spent 
a day with the “brothers” (v. 7). The last stop 
before Jerusalem was Caesarea, where Paul and 
his companions sojourned with Philip, the one-
time deacon (“one of the seven”) who was now 
called “the evangelist” (v. 8). Having evangelized 
Samaria and the coastal region (8:5–40), he now 
resided in Caesarea where Peter’s encounter with 
Cornelius had taken place.

Here too there are “prophets.” Philip had “four 
unmarried daughters, who prophesied” (v. 9), a 
reminder that the prediction of Joel in Peter’s 
Pentecost sermon was coming true: “Your sons 
and your daughters shall prophesy” (2:17; Joel 
2:28). The phenomenon of “prophecy,” something 
to be distinguished from preaching, was practiced 
by both men and women, and was widespread 
enough in the early church that Paul had to give 
the Corinthians instruction about the correct 
procedure (head covering) for prophesying in 
worship (1 Cor. 11:4–5).
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On the heels of the mention of Philip’s daughters, we meet the prophet Agabus for a second time 
in Acts (see 11:27–29 for his earlier prophecy). His message is delivered with a symbolical act 
reminiscent of Jeremiah (Jer. 19:1–11) and Ezekiel (Ezek. 4:1–17) of old. With dramatic flair, he 
took Paul’s belt and bound his own hands and feet before making the pronouncement, “This is 
how the Jews at Jerusalem will bind the man who owns this belt and deliver him into the hands 
of the Gentiles” (v. 11)! Here and elsewhere, Paul’s journey to Jerusalem is likened to that of 
Jesus. The geographic movements so prominent in Luke and Acts make clear that while Jesus’ 
final journey ends there, Paul’s begins in Jerusalem and ends in Rome.

The party, whose numbers had swelled with disciples from Caesarea, at long last “went up to 
Jerusalem” (v. 15), a journey of 65 miles. Jerusalem, Luke points out in his Gospel, is a place of 
prophetic destiny, a city where God’s prophets are persecuted and killed (Luke 13:33–34). Either 
in Jerusalem or very close to the city, they introduce Paul to Mnason, one of several Cypriot 
disciples mentioned in Acts (4:36, 11:19–20), and the group stays at his home.

PU R I FIC AT ION AT T H E T E MPLE 
acts 21:17–26
Paul was treated to a warm welcome in Jerusalem: “the brothers received us gladly” (v. 17). One 
reason was probably the delivery, at last, of the special relief offering, though Luke says nothing 
of it here. Another reason may have been an excited interest in the report Paul brought about his 
Gentile mission. Luke tells us that “he related one by one the things that God had done among 
the Gentiles through his ministry” (v. 19). An enthusiastic doxology followed.

But the enthusiasm of the leaders of the Jerusalem church was tempered by anxious concerns 
that needed addressing immediately. The success of the Gospel among the Jews, along with the 
success of Paul’s mission, had put the church in Jerusalem in a delicate situation. It was caught 
between its Jewish roots and its Gentile fruits, between its loyalty to the nation and its fraternal 
relations with Paul and his Gentile mission. James and the elders summarized it this way for 
Paul: “You see, brother, how many thousands there are among the Jews of those who have 
believed. They are all zealous for the law, and they have been told about you that you teach all 
the Jews who are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses…” (vv. 20–21). The charge had already 
been circulated against Paul that he was encouraging Jews to abandon their ancestral faith 

The success of the Gospel among the Jews, along with the success of 
Paul’s mission, had put the church in Jerusalem in a delicate situation. 

It was caught between its Jewish roots and its Gentile fruits.
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and its practices. He was, some said, a false 
teacher espousing a doctrinally dangerous 
position! In spite of the careful work of the 
Jerusalem Council to reach a compromise six 
years earlier, the issue of Jews and Gentiles 
persisted. “What then is to be done?” (v. 22).

It is clear that they had given the matter some 
thought before Paul and company arrived, for 
a proposal was floated almost without a pause 
for breath: “We have four men who are under 
a vow; take these men and purify yourself 
along with them and pay their expenses, so 
that they may shave their heads. Thus all will 
know that there is nothing in what they have 
been told about you” (vv. 23–24). In other 
words, “We’ve accepted your mission and 
your offering. Now you do your part!”

James is urging Paul to make an 
unmistakable demonstration of his 
“Jewishness” by undertaking a costly act of 
piety that will silence the objections. He is to 
help four men fulfill their Nazarite vows. Such 
vows were usually undertaken in thanks for 
some blessing from God’s hand. According 
to Numbers 6, the vow required a person to 
abstain from wine and other grape products 
and let his (or her) hair grow. At the end, the 
hair was shaved and presented as an offering, 
along with two lambs, a ram, unleavened 
bread, cakes of flour and unleavened wafers 
mixed with oil, and a drink offering (Num. 
6:13–15). Presenting all this was a costly 
undertaking for one person. If Paul would 
sponsor and pay for all four, it would be 
proof, said James, “that you yourself also 
live in observance of the law” (v. 24). James 
concludes with a reminder that the decision of 
the Council (15:19–21), still in effect, was an 

instructive compromise. Paul would do well to 
respond in a way that would make for peace. 
After this episode, we hear no more of James 
and the elders in the Book of Acts.

James’ directive brought Paul to a critical 
moment. Over the years of his mission to the 
Gentiles, he had carefully worked out a way 
he could be “all things to all men” (1 Cor. 
9:19–23). On one hand, he and other Jews 
could still be Jewish. He honored his Jewish 
heritage and that of his people by observing 
his own vows (18:18), circumcising the half-
Jew Timothy (16:3), and urging abstention 
from “unclean” foods to protect those with 
scruples (Rom. 14:13–15 and 1 Cor. 8:1–13) 
where he felt there would be no compromise 
of the Gospel. On the other hand, don’t make 
Gentiles become Jews! He stood up for the 
freedom of his Gentile converts when he felt 
that they were being forced to go beyond the 
Council’s decree to observe the Old Testament 
legal requirements to be acceptable to God. 
Accordingly, he resisted circumcising Gentile 
Titus (Gal. 2:3), and he criticized Peter for 
“forcing” Gentiles to obey food requirements 
(Gal. 2:12–14). The principle? Let the Jews do 
what the Law requires with freedom and joy, not 
to impress God or earn His favor. Meanwhile, 
do not force Gentiles to do the same, lest they 
think salvation comes by the Law.

Here in Jerusalem, Paul did not harden 
himself against James’ request. The four 
men, all Jews, had the freedom to be Jews 
and keep their vows, just as he had the 
freedom to help them pay the costs. It would 
make for peace, for it would be clear he was 
not forcing the Jews to abandon Moses, as 
his opponents charged.
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B E AT EN BY A MOB, 
A R R EST ED BY T H E ROM A NS 
acts 21:27–36
All was going well, and Paul was nearly 
across the finish line. “The seven days [of 
purification] were almost completed” (v. 27) 
when things went terribly wrong. A group 
of Jewish pilgrims from Asia (probably 
Ephesus) recognized Paul. Having seen 
him earlier with Trophimus, a Gentile from 
Ephesus, they assumed (wrongly) that Paul 
had brought him into the court reserved 
for Jews in the temple. They grabbed Paul, 
shouting accusations that he had attacked 
the Law and the temple and brought a 
Gentile into the Jewish court.

This last was a capital offense! A stone 
balustrade called the Soreg, which 
Josephus claimed was 3 cubits (four and a 
half feet) high, separated the court of the 
Gentiles and the court of the Jews. Paul 
may have been referring to this when he 
wrote of “the dividing wall of hostility” (Eph. 
2:14). Thirteen stone markers were placed 
in the balustrade at intervals containing this 
stern warning in Hebrew and Greek:

Let no Gentile enter within the 
balustrade and enclosure surrounding 
the sanctuary. Whoever is caught 
will be personally responsible for his 
consequent death.

Everyone, both Jew and Roman, took these 
signs seriously! It was the only offense 
for which the Romans allowed the Jews 
to carry out the death penalty. Paul Maier 
writes how the Roman general Titus later 

attested to the authority of these signs: 
“Have we not given you permission to 
put to death any who pass beyond [these 
notices], even if he were Roman?” Facing 
immediate execution by stoning, Paul was 
dragged out of inner court. Temple police 
at once shut the gates to prevent the inner 
courts from being defiled by the tumult and 
possible bloodshed.

Paul’s rescue came from an unlikely 
source. There were Roman troops in the 
nearby Fortress Antonia. The fortress, built 
by Herod the Great, was adjacent to the 
temple, connected by two flights of steps. 
To keep order during festivals, it was 
garrisoned with a cohort of 1,000 men. 
Rome insisted on civil order and a riot 
was unforgivable, both for the populace 
who staged it and for the commander who 
allowed it. Hearing the tumult in the temple, 
the Romans made haste to intervene.

The cohort’s commander was a tribune (the 
Greek calls him a “chiliarch,” a commander 
of 1,000) named Claudius Lysias (see 
23:26). The Romans arrested Paul, binding 
him with chains to a soldier on either side. 
When the tribune inquired about Paul’s 
identity and offense, the din and confusion 
of the mob rendered the attempt useless. 
The tribune ordered Paul to be brought 
“into the barracks,” and the soldiers 
hoisted Paul out of the mob’s reach and 
carried him up the stairs. In a scene eerily 
reminiscent of the mob that confronted 
Jesus, the people cried, “Away with him!” 
(Luke 23:18, John 19:15).
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JesUs’ PassiOn

Luke 9:22, 44, 18:31–33

Matt. 16:21–22, Mark 8:32

(By Jesus) Luke 22:42

All Four Gospels

Matt. 26:61, Luke 23:2

Luke 23:18, John 19:15

Predicted 3 times

Friends try to dissuade

Submission to God’s will

Hearing before the 
Sanhedrin

The accusation — he 
subverts nation, Temple

Rejection by the people 
— “Away with him!”

PaUl’s PassiOn

Acts 20:23, 21:4, 11

Acts 21:12

(By friends) Acts 21:14

Acts 22:30ff.

Acts 21:28

Acts 21:36, 22:22

The prophecies had come true. The events displayed the will of God at work in the arrest of 
Paul and its aftermath, just as that will had been at work in the passion of Jesus. Now begins 
the inexorable journey to Rome, the final portion of the Book of Acts.

Robert Smith summarizes the parallels between the “passion of Paul” and that of Jesus with 
the following list from Acts 20–22:
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PE R SO NA L A PPLIC AT ION 
acts 21:37–23:11

Lord God, as I study the way Paul tells his story, open my eyes to the unique and 
wonderful ways You have been at work in my life as well. Show me how my story 

can glorify Your name and help other people. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Review
1. What does the prophet Agabus do that parallels Jeremiah and Ezekiel?

2. We again see James exercise his leadership in the church. What proposal does he make to Paul to settle 
the anxieties of the Jewish believers?

3. Share with your small group some discoveries you have made in the past few chapters of Acts.

Acts 21:37–40
4. A case of mistaken identity. Who did the tribune think Paul was? What tipped him off that he was mistaken?

5. How does Paul identify himself? What’s his request?

Acts 22:1–21
6. List at least 4 ways Paul tries to say, “I’m one of you.”

7. Paul retells his conversion story. Anything different between this account and the one in Chapter 9? (See 
especially what’s said about Ananias)

8. If you have not already done so, share the story of your faith journey with your small group — in three 
minutes or less!

9. What part of your personal life story do you like to re-tell as a way of explaining to people who you are and 
what you value?
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Acts 22:22–29
10. What does Paul say that makes the crowd stop listening? Why?

11. Having rescued Paul earlier from the mob, why do you suppose the heretofore-friendly tribune ordered Paul 
to be examined by “flogging”? What puts a stop to this plan?

12. Paul’s Roman citizenship becomes an important issue. Contrast the way the tribune and Paul got their 
citizenship. Which way was better? How had Paul’s citizenship been an asset on his mission journeys (see 
16:37–38)?

13. How may a person become an American citizen? Enumerate some of the “rights” of American citizenship. 
Which are especially important to you?

14. The tribune was “afraid” when he learned Paul was a citizen. What might have happened to the tribune for 
punishing a Roman citizen?

Acts 22:30–23:11
15. In vv. 1–5, how does Paul demonstrate his respect for Jewish law?

16. Ananias was high priest from AD 47–59. He had a reputation for cruelty and violence and was later 
assassinated by the Jews! What does Paul call him and what does the term mean?

17. Why does Paul change the subject (to the resurrection)? What theological issues divide the two parties? 
Who are the “conservatives”? Who are the “liberals”?

18. Once more God speaks to Paul. Compare what God says here with what God had said years earlier to the 
“other” Ananias (9:15–16) and to Paul himself (18:9–10).

19. How has the Lord encouraged you during hard times?

Memory Challenge
Review what you have learned thus far
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